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Captain Lazar’s Message

Captain David Lazar

Commanding Officer Central Station

I spent time in the community this week. I always enjoy
interacting with the community, listening to concerns and
working to develop solutions to our neighborhood
problems. My door is always open to the community
and I encourage every officer assigned to Central
Station to be available to our residents, merchants and
visitors. Building trust and developing partnerships
makes a huge difference when it comes to public
safety.

Central Station Police Officers

I am grateful for the additional officers who have arrived at Central Station over
the last several months. There are 20 more officers assigned to Central Station
since my arrival as Captain with more on the way. We are still short as a
Department but assistance is on the way. In one week, we will receive 5 new
officers who are graduating from the Police Academy and will be assigned to
Central Station for Field Training.

The additional officers have enabled me to staff up the foot beats. We have foot
beat officers in Fisherman’s Wharf, North Beach, Chinatown and Union Square.
Effective this Saturday, officers have moved around to different shifts. The
following officers are assigned to foot beats or the Ping Yuen Housing Team. If you
live in any of these neighborhoods, please get to know your beat officers. I will
make it a point to take them with me to meetings.

Union Square:

Day watch Officers Tom Cunnane and Jim Horan
Night watch Officers Tim Whatley, Tiffany Gunter and Andrew Rechsteiner

Chinatown

Day watch Officers Danny Guo and Navin Chan
Night watch Officers Sam Yuen and Howard Chu

Ping Yuen Housing Team

Officers Tina To, Mark Milligan, Kimberly Ng and Vanessa
Johnson

Continues on page 2
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Continued from page 1

North Beach

Day watch Officers Kevin Worrell and Michael Amoroso
Night watch Officer Mark Alvarez and John Torrise

Fisherman’s Wharf

Officers John Van Koll, Nicolas Stewart, Robert Clendenen, and Wallace Kresley

Cellar Club-685 Sutter Street

The Cellar has been a problem location for the residents and merchants for some time. It is the location of
our only homicide this year. The owners have surrendered their Alcohol Beverage Control license along with
their Entertainment Permit. This decision will make for a safer environment at this location.

Crime Fighting

I would like to a take moment to highlight some recent police work. I often get questions from the community
about what we are doing to tackle crime.

Within the last 7 weeks:

1. On January 25, 2016, Sergeant Vanderbilt, Officers Huang and Reyes arrested a resident of San
Jose on the 700 block of Beach for driving a stolen car. In the car was a ski mask and bb gun.

2. On February 1, 2016, Officers Brandan Smith and Philip Smith arrested a suspect for breaking into a
car on the 600 block of Leavenworth Street. In the suspect’s possession were burglary tools.

3. On February 2, 2016, Sergeant Vanderbilt, Inspector Paulsen, Officers Reyes, Christensen and
Huang arrested two suspects, one a resident of Daly City, on the 900 block of North Point for breaking
into a vehicle and possessing a dangerous weapon.

4. On February 2, 2016, Officers Milligan and Foote captured a suspect who stole an I-pad from the
500 block of Columbus and ran towards Central Station.

5. On February 10, 2016, Sergeant Vanderbilt, Inspector Paulsen, Officers Reyes and Huang captured
a suspect for stealing an automobile and resisting arrest at Northpoint and Taylor.

6. On February 16, 2016, Sergeants Zapponi, Chan and Jones arrested a person at Vallejo and
Columbus who was responsible for several burglaries in Chinatown and a robbery!

7. On February 20, 2016, Officers Johnson, Urbano, Battle and Zamora arrested two people, residents
of Colusa and Paradise California, who were responsible for vandalizing 12 vehicles and Greenwich
and Grant.

Continues on page 3

St. Patrick’s Day

Central Station will oversee the deployment of officers for the parade route for the first time since our
borders changed last July. We have a good plan in place to ensure a safe and enjoyable event. The
Parade is Saturday and begins at 11:30 a.m. from 2nd and Market.
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Continued from page 2

8. On February 23, 2016, Officers Uang and Ng arrested a person who stole a bicycle at Grant and
Harlan.

9. On March 3, 2016, Officers Harris, Salmonson, Anderson and Montague arrested an individual for
Burglary on Kent Street.

10. On March 7, 2016, Officers Williams, Tiumalu and Guerrero arrested a person for burglary on the
1500 block of Jones Street.

11. On March 8, 2016, Officers Srinivas and Battle arrested a commercial burglar on Green Street.

Some of the arrests were made in large part to residents and merchants phoning the police, providing
detailed descriptions and assisting the officers. Having security cameras are also very essential in capturing
criminals.

Incredible police work!

Have a great weekend!

Captain David Lazar
Central Station
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Assault/Battery/Violent Crimes
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Crimes of Note

Definitions

Robbery – Robbery is the taking of property from another by using force or by using fear.

Assault – An assault is an unlawful attempt, coupled with the present ability, to commit a violent injury
on another person.

Battery - (Misdemeanor battery) is any willful and unlawful touching of another.
(Felony battery) is the use of force or violence upon the person of another that causes

serious bodily injury.

*Assault is when a person swings their arm and battery is when that arm makes contact with
another person.

Aggravated Assault – Assault upon another person with a deadly weapon or instrument other than a
firearm or by any means of force likely to produce great bodily injury.

Burglary – The intent upon entry into a property to commit grand theft, petty theft, or any felony.

Grand Theft – Grand theft is theft committed when the value of the money, labor, or property taken
exceeds $950.

Petty Theft – Theft where the value of the property taken is less than $950.

3/3 4:20pm Robbery, With Other
Weapon
500 block of Bush

The suspect stole the victim’s cell phone and when the victim asked
for the cell phone back, the suspect pulled out a fork and pointed it
at the victim in a threatening way. Fearing for his safety, the victim
backed away. Arrest made.

3/7 10:13pm Robbery, With Force
1800 block of Stockton

Two unknown suspects attacked the victim from behind. The victim
fell to the ground and the suspects punched the victim. The suspects
demanded the victim’s cell phone and wallet. Fearing for his safety,
the victim gave the suspects his cell phone and wallet.

3/8 11:45am Robbery, Commercial,
With Force
Unit block of O’Farrell

The suspect entered the store and stole a pair of pants and socks.
Security tried to stop the suspect outside the store, but the suspect
pushed security and tried to break free by elbowing security on the
side of the body. Arrest made.

3/8 5:33pm Robbery, Commercial,
With Force
Unit block of Powell

Two unknown suspects entered the store and stole cosmetics.
Security approached the suspects and told the suspects to return the
products or she’ll call the police. The suspects threatened to harm
security if she calls the police. Fearing for her safety, security called
the police and the suspects fled away.

3/4 2:05pm Aggravated Assault,
With Force
Montgomery/Sutter

An unknown suspect approached the victim and hit the victim in the
face. The victim fell to the ground and the suspect hit the victim
again.

3/4 6:00pm Battery
Post/Montgomery

The suspect was upset that the victim’s vehicle was blocking the
crosswalk. The suspect walked up to the victim’s open window and
spit in the victim’s face. Citation issued.

3/6 10:46pm Aggravated Assault,
With Other Weapon
Stockton/California

The suspect was driving the wrong way on a one-way street.
Officers conducted a traffic stop, but as the officers approached
the suspect’s vehicle, the suspect drove towards the officers and hit
the patrol vehicle. The suspect backed up and hit the patrol vehicle
two more times. Arrest made.
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Theft/Shoplifting
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3/8 1:45am Aggravated Assault,
With Force
500 block of Broadway

A group of unknown suspect wanted to enter the club, but the club
was closed. The group tried to convince security to let them in, but
was denied entry. The group got upset and started to punch securi-
ty and threw a can of beer at security. Security was able to close
the door and the suspects left.

3/8 9:15am Aggravated Assault,
With Other Weapon
400 block of Green

An unknown suspect was walking out of the service alley as the
victim walked in. The suspect was holding a helmet and the suspect
swung the helmet at the victim and continued to try to attack the
victim. The victim was able to grab a wood to defend himself and
the suspect fled away.

3/9 3:40pm Battery
700 block of Broadway

An unknown suspect was in a verbal argument with the victim. The
suspect pushed the victim and fled away.

3/5 9:05am Possession of Narcotics
Unit block of Geary

Possession of suspected narcotics. Citation issued.

3/5 12:51pm Possession of Narcotics
300 block of Kearny

Possession of suspected narcotics. Citation issued.

3/8 10:41pm Possession of Heroin
1000 block of Post

Possession of suspected heroin. Citation issued.

3/3 6:00am Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
North Point/Taylor

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole a luggage, containing clothing, maps, sunglasses and
eyeglasses.

3/3 10:00am Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Sutter/Hyde

An unknown suspect shattered the driver side rear window and
stole a bag, containing clothing and books.

3/3 11:10am Theft, From Unlocked
Vehicle
100 block of Sproule

An unknown suspect stole a pair of sunglasses, books and pencils
from the vehicle. The vehicle may have been left unlocked.

3/3 12:00pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Pier 5

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole a laptop, tablet, passport, money, credit cards and keys.

3/3 1:50pm Theft, Shoplifting
Unit block of Grant

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole clothing.

3/3 2:00pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Bay/Kearny

An unknown suspect shattered the driver side rear window and
stole a backpack, containing passport and money.

3/3 2:01pm Theft, Form Locked
Vehicle
Lombard/Larkin

The two suspects shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole a bag, containing brochures. Arrest made.

3/3 3:29pm Theft, Shoplifting
200 block of Grant

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole a coat.

3/3 3:30pm Theft, Shoplifting
100 block of Grant

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole handbags.

3/3 5:40pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
1100 block of Lombard

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole a laptop bag, containing a laptop.

3/3 11:30pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Kearny/Green

An unknown suspect shattered the driver side rear window and
stole a backpack.

3/4 7:30am Theft, From Building
900 block of North Point

The suspect entered the restaurant and stole the victim’s backpack
which was placed at the bar area. Citation issued.

3/4 11:37am Theft, From Person
300 block of Grant

An unknown suspect stole the victim’s cell phone from the victim’s
bag which was placed on the floor next to the victim.

3/4 5:00pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
500 block of Beach

An unknown suspect stole a bag, containing clothing, from the
vehicle. It is unknown how the suspect gain entry to the vehicle.
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3/4 6:40pm Theft, Shoplifting
100 block of Powell

The suspect entered the store and stole clothing. The suspect was
stopped by security outside of the store. Citation issued.

3/5 12:00pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Pier 7

The two suspects shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole backpacks and laptop bag, containing passports, laptops
and tablet. Arrests made.

3/5 1:00pm Theft, Pickpocket
1000 block of Stockton

An unknown suspect stole the victim’s wallet from the victim’s purse.

3/5 3:05pm Theft, Shoplifting
Unit block of O’Farrell

The suspect entered the store and stole clothing. The suspect was
stopped by security outside of the store. Citation issued.

3/5 4:20pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Lombard/Leavenworth

An unknown suspect shattered the driver side rear window and
stole a purse.

3/5 10:00pm Theft, Vehicle
Unit block of Washington

Stolen vehicle.

3/6 9:30am Theft, Vehicle
600 block of Filbert

Stolen vehicle.

3/6 11:45am Theft, From Building
200 block of Geary

An unknown suspect entered the store and stole the victim’s purse
which was placed in the locker.

3/6 2:30pm Theft, Shoplifting
Unit block of O’Farrell

The suspect entered the store and stole jackets. The suspect was
stopped by security outside of the store. The suspect also had an
outstanding warrant. Arrest made.

3/6 4:15pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Powell/Bay

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole backpacks, containing passports, laptop, tablets, clothing,
jewelry and makeup.

3/6 7:00pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
500 block of Jefferson

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole a backpack, containing passports, driver licenses and money.

3/7 9:45am Theft, From Building
Unit block of Drumm

An unknown suspect stole the victim’s purse which was on the table
or hanging from the suitcase.

3/7 2:00pm Theft, Pickpocket
Stockton/Pacific

An unknown suspect stole the victim’s wallet from the victim’s purse.

3/7 5:30pm Theft, Vehicle
400 block of Washington

Stolen vehicle.

3/7 6:00pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Powell/North Point

An unknown suspect shattered the trunk window and stole a
handbag.

3/8 8:30am Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
900 block of North Point

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole a laptop and tablet.

3/8 11:37am Theft, Shoplifting
100 block of Powell

The suspect entered the store and stole shirts. The suspect was
stopped by security outside of the store. Citation issued.

3/8 12:30pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
1000 block of Filbert

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side front window
and stole duffel bags, containing clothing.

3/8 12:45pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Pier 33

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole a GPS and luggage, containing clothing and money.

3/8 1:30pm Theft, From Building
1100 block of Larkin

An unknown suspect entered the apartment building and stole a
package from the mailboxes in the lobby.

3/8 4:10pm Theft, From Building
1300 block of Columbus

An unknown suspect went behind the bar and took bottles of
alcohol from the refrigerator. An employee was able to get the
bottles back from the suspect, but the suspect fled away.

3/9 8:30am Theft, Shoplifting/Permit
Violation
300 block of Grant

The suspect entered the store and stole packaged food. The
suspect was trying to sell the packaged food and other items on
the sidewalk. Citation issued.

3/9 12:00pm Theft, Shoplifting
Unit block of O’Farrell

The suspect entered the store and stole clothing. The suspect was
stopped by security outside of the store. Citation issued.

3/9 2:05pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
700 block of Beach

An unknown suspect stole laptops, camera, passport and money
from the vehicle. It is unknown how the suspect gain entry to the
vehicle.
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3/9 2:48pm Theft, Shoplifting
100 block of O’Farrell

The suspect entered the store and stole jackets. The suspect was
stopped by security outside of the store. Citation issued.

3/9 4:00pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
Chestnut/Leavenworth

An unknown suspect stole a messenger bag, containing a cell
phone, sunglasses, eyeglasses and art materials. It is unknown how
the suspect gain entry to the vehicle.

3/9 4:13pm Theft, From Locked
Vehicle
300 block of Post

An unknown suspect shattered the passenger side rear window and
stole a pair of shoes.

3/3 6:30am Burglary, Residence
200 block of Kearny

An unknown suspect entered the residence and stole a wallet and
cell phone. The front door of the residence was possibly left ajar.

3/3 8:00am Burglary, Residence
Unit block of Kent

The suspect removed the screen from the window and crawled into
the apartment. Arrest made.

3/3 11:39pm Vandalism, Vehicle
400 block of Bush

An unknown suspect shattered the driver side rear window of the
vehicle.

3/4 11:48am Warrant Arrest
Montgomery/California

The suspect was stopped for expired registration tags. A computer
check shows the suspect had an outstanding warrant. Arrest made.

3/5 1:45pm Burglary, Commercial
Unit block of Sutter

The suspect entered the building and was turning door knobs to
locked offices. The suspect was found in the restroom and tried to
conceal an air freshener. Arrest made.

3/5 1:57pm Trespassing
1200 block of Jones

The suspect tried to follow a resident into the apartment building.
The suspect was able to push his way in. Citation issued.

3/6 12:24pm Warrant Arrest
Unit block of Sutter

The suspect was blocking the doorway. A computer check shows the
suspect had an outstanding warrant. Arrest made.

3/6 9:56pm Trespassing
400 block of Sutter

The suspect was washing clothes in the hotel’s restroom and refused
to leave. Citation issued.

3/7 9:44am Trespassing
400 block of Stockton

The suspect was sleeping in the stairwell of the parking garage.
The suspect has been told many times in the past to not return.
Citation issued.

3/7 10:30am Vandalism, Property
1000 block of Filbert

An unknown suspect placed super glue inside the lock of the gate.

3/7 1:40pm Warrant Arrest
1200 block of Larkin

The suspect was banging on the driver side front window with the
driver in the vehicle. A computer check shows the suspect had an
outstanding warrant. Arrest made.

3/7 7:00pm Burglary, Commercial
400 block of Pacific

An unknown suspect shattered the front window and stole cameras,
camera accessories and guitar.

3/7 8:45pm Tampering Vehicle
Pier 19

The suspect entered the vehicle through the opened window and
was rummaging through the glove compartment. Citation issued.

3/7 11:08pm Burglary, Apartment
1500 block of Jones

The suspect saw a vehicle exiting the garage and placed his foot
under the garage door, preventing it from closing. The suspect
entered the garage and stole a bicycle. Arrest made.

3/8 1:00am Burglary, Commercial
2200 block of Stockton

An unknown suspect forced open the office door and stole an
amplifier.

3/8 2:20am Burglary, Commercial
Unit block of Green

The two suspects pried open the front door of the building and
attempted to pry into an office, but was unsuccessful. Arrests made.

3/8 6:00pm Vandalism, Vehicle
Jones/Washington

An unknown suspect shattered the trunk window while the victim
was driving. It is unknown if the suspect walked up to the vehicle
and shattered it or threw an object at the window.

3/8 10:30pm Recovered Vehicle
North Point/Stockton

Recovered vehicle.

3/9 12:26pm Public Nuisance
New Montgomery/
Market

The suspect was playing the guitar which was plugged into an
amplifier. Citation issued.

3/9 11:36pm Vandalism, Vehicle
2600 block of Mason

The suspect swung a flashlight at the vehicle and made a dent to
the passenger side front fender. Arrest made.
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1) How long have you lived in San Francisco?

6 years

2) What is your favorite thing about the Central District?

Central District is quintessential San Francisco; it contains many of the iconic things that we
love about San Francisco.

3) What is your connection or involvement with the Central District?

I am part of the Fisherman’s Wharf Community Benefit District. I am also involved in a lot
of committee work, and co-chair of Captain Lazar’s CPAB.

4) What are some of the significant changes that you have noticed in the Central District in
the last 5 years?

I have noticed the steady increase of improvements and beautification projects around the
district.

Continues on page 9

Each month Central Police Station features a citizen

who represents the unique flavor of the Central

Police District. This month we interviewed Troy

Campbell. Troy is part of the Fisherman’s Wharf

Community Benefit District and co-chair of the

Central Community Police Advisory Board.
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Continued from page 8

Troy Campbell grew up in Eastern Washington and spent most of his adulthood in
beautiful Seattle, WA. While in WA, Troy worked as a National Park Ranger at Mount
Rainier and Badlands National Parks. Eventually work brought Troy down to San
Francisco, where he has been since July of 2010. Troy jumped right into his new
community and became very involved in community events. Troy works closely with
Captain Lazar as a co-chair on his Community Police Advisory Board.

Troy always has great ideas and shows his commitment to our community.
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Each month Central Police Station features one

of its officers in an effort to learn more about the

men and women who police our neighborhood.

This month, we interviewed Officer Darla McBride,

an 2-year member of Central Police Station.

Officer Darla McBride was born in Butte County in Northern California, where she was

raised on a farm. She graduated high school from Tokay High School in Lodi, CA; after

graduating she traveled around the states. After traveling the US, she decided to build a

house in Murphy’s, CA before attending San Francisco State University where she received

a Bachelor’s Degree in Speech and Communication.

Officer McBride decided to become a police officer after being involved in a fatal head

on accident, where her boyfriend was killed. Due to the well trained and knowledgeable

medics who arrived on scene, they saved Officer McBride’s life, which inspired her to

become a first responder.

Officer McBride entered the San Francisco Police Academy in 2001. After graduating from
the San Francisco Police Academy, Officer McBride was assigned to Tenderloin Station for
field training. After she completed field training, she was assigned to Richmond Station for
her probation. When she finished her probation, she was assigned to Southern Station,
where she joined the Homeless Outreach team with Captain Lazar. While at Southern
Station, Officer McBride worked several different positions, she was a School Resource
Officer, the station keeper, and on patrol.

Continues on page 11
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Continued from page 10

In 2014, she decided to take her transfer to come to Central Station. She was assigned

to patrol and is currently our wagon Officer. As the wagon Officer, she assists the patrol

Officers on a daily basis, utilizes her homeless outreach training, and transports

prisoners to and from the station and County Jail. Officer McBride is very happy with

her position as the wagon Officer at Central Station.

Her ultimate goal is to remain happy and healthy for the duration of her career. Her
favorite saying is, “When you smile, the world smiles with you. When you’re sad, you’re
sad alone. Kindness and laughter is contagious.”
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CENTRAL COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Community Meeting Location:

North Beach Library

850 Columbus Avenue

6:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.

March 2016
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24Community

Meeting

25 26

27 28 29 30 31
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Central Police District Map
The CENTRAL DISTRICT commences at a point on the water north of where Mission St. intersects with The
Embarcadero and proceeding west on Mission St. (excluding both sides) to 3rd St.; north on 3rd St. (including
both sides) to Market St.; west on Market St. (excluding both sides) to Powell St.; north on Powell St.
(including both sides) to Geary St.; west on Geary St. (including both sides) to Larkin St.; north on Larkin St.
(including both sides) to Bay St.; west on Bay St. (including both sides) to Van Ness Ave.; north on Van Ness
Ave. (including both sides), and continuing north on the Municipal Pier Access Road (including both sides) to
a point on the water just west of the Municipal Pier; east and south from a point on the water just west of the
Municipal Pier, following the shoreline, to the origin at a point on the water north of where Mission St.
intersects with The Embarcadero.
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EMERGENCY: 911

Non-Emergency: 553-0123

Cell Phone 911: 911

Customer Service Center: 311

Central Station: 315-2400

Captain David Lazar 315-2480 David.Lazar@sfgov.org

Lt. Michael Serujo –
Investigations

315-2400 Michael.Serujo@sfgov.org

Lt. Molly Pengel (Days)

Lt. Jody Kato (Days)

315-2400 Molly.Pengel@sfgov.org

315-2400 Jody.Kato@sfgov.org

Lt. Brien Hoo (Nights) 315-2400 Brien.Hoo@sfgov.org

Lt. Samuel Christ (Nights) 315-2400 Samuel.Christ@sfgov.org

Anonymous Tip-Line 392-2623

S.A.F.E. 553-1984

Website: www.centralpolicestation.org

SFPD Tip Line:

Chinese Tip Line:

575-4444

315-2435

Text a Tip: 847411 (Tip 411)

Blessing Scam Hotline: 553-9219

Graffiti Abatement: 850-6951

Central Events: 315-2440 – Sergeant Patrick Tobin

Central Permits: 315-2423 – Officer Steve Matthias

Code Abatement: 315-2417 – Sergeant Alex Takaoka

Deputy City Attorney: 554-3820 – Jill Cannon

Dept. of Parking & Traffic: 553-1943

DPW Dispatch 695-2020

Homeless Issues: 315-2400 – Officer Eric Caracciolo &
Damien Fahey

Chinatown Beat: 315-2400 – Officers Howard Chu, Sam
Yuen, David On & Danny Guo

Union Square Beat: 315-2400 – Officers Tom Cunnane,
Johnathon Ng, Tiffany Gunter, James
Horan, Timothy Whatley & Andrew
Rechsteiner

Fisherman’s Wharf Beat: 315-2400/273-9515 – Officers John
Van Koll, Nicholas Stewart, Robert
Clendenen & Kresley Wallace

North Beach Beat: 315-2400 – Officers Kevin Worrell,
Mark Alvarez & John Torrise

Ping Yuen: 315-2400 – Officers Mark Milligan,
Reginald Pena, Minh Du & Ferdinand
Dimapasoc

We, the members of the San
Francisco Police Department, are
committed to excellence in law
enforcement and are dedicated to the
people, traditions and diversity of our
City. In order to protect life and
property, prevent crime and reduce the
fear of crime, we will provide service
with understanding, response with
compassion, performance with
integrity and law enforcement with
vision.


